Camden Fringe 2018

Using The Moors Bar Theatre
Moors Bar Theatre
57 Park Road,
Crouch End,
London
N8 8SY
For all queries contact:
Email
Phone
Website

Andy James
andy@moorsbar.com
07956 935 291
www.moorsbar.com

Moors Bar Theatre has been running for over 7 years. Set in the artistic hub that is Crouch End you
never know who might pop in to see a show. We have had two of our productions transfer to the
wonderful Park Theatre with whom we have an excellent relationship.
We first participated in the Camden Fringe in 2014. We have welcomed well over 20 companies and
have seen some amazing productions.
The Moors Bar Theatre is owned and run by an actor who understands the stresses and
complications of putting on a fringe production.
An advantage of this pub/theatre space is the fact that the theatre and bar are not split over
different levels. When entering the bar you also enter the theatre. This allows you to set the
atmosphere of your piece early on and gives audiences the feel of being part of the show which
really works well.
Moors theatre will do its upmost to make your experience and production run as smoothly and
successfully as possible.
Technical
Capacity - 40 seats
Stage area - 3m x 3m
Light - 4 high quality LED PRO lights (multiple lighting states available)
Easy to use 24 channel board Sound - sound desk
MP3/CD players or plug in your own lap-top.
A lighting and sound operator is available for a £40 fee per performance.
Hire
The hire fee is £140 per performance. Deals can be made depending on the length of run.
We do not interfere in Box-office – you will need to run the door and Front of House yourself, but
will retain 100% of the ticket sales (apart from the Camden Fringe cut of sales through their site)
Advertising
Each show will feature on the Moors Bar Website, Facebook Twitter and Instagram.
Flyers and posters can be displayed in the bar and at other local venues.
At Moors we aim to help you put on a excellent production that gives you the best chance to
showcase your work.

